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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Unionism is a comparatively new phenomena in the
Southern scene.

The coming of unions to the South has a

revolutionary effect upon the economic and social pattern
of the region.

Tolerated at best when in the older tradi-

tional pattern of horizontal craftism, the south has come
to hate the newer form of vertical industrialism as typified by the C. I.

o.,

because they see in its program of

militant democracy the seeds of social revolution.

As the

industry of the nation continues to move south, and as 1n
the case of the southwest, as new industrial empires arise
on the rich southern natural resource base, the problem of
unionism becomes a permanent factor in the dynam1cs of
southern develo~ment .
The new southern unionism operates at a disadvantage,
because it has to work in a relatively recent industrial
economy.

The agrarian pattern traditional to the south

has delayed the maturing of many of the conditions under
which unionism operates best.

Freed from the capricious

elements of an agricultural economy, the laborer himself
finds it difficult t o make the adjustment to the new union
techniques.

A complaint legislature, too often dominated

by those who wish the development of the resources of the
state at any price, have given capital a blank check in the
form of tax rebates and a labor code with teeth .
these circumstances the C. I.

o.

Under

came to Texas, and its

development has reflected all of the problems and vissi-

2

tu.des of national unionism in general and southern unionism
in particular .
A.

Statement

of Problem

It is the belief of this writer that the Congress of
Industrial Organiza tion Unions in coming to the South and
to Texas have been of untold benefit to the industrial
workers of this section .

The unions have worked under many

hardships, against extremely hard oppositions .

The Congress

of Industrial Organizations Unions have made many opportunities for the industrial workers.

It is clear today that

the great mass of industrial workers now have found a means
of effectively expressing their needs and d esires .
It is further believed by the writer that Congress
of Industrial Organizations Unions are the rallying center
of hope for all groups interested in the advancement of
democratic ideals and programs in the South and in Texas.
The Congress of Industrial Organizations Unions are here to
stay .
B.

Definition of Terms
C. I .. O. means a group of labor unions coming under

the auspices of the Congress of Industrial Organization.
Sub-regional means the regions in which the sta te is divided.

Collective bargaining means representatives selected

by a union to discuss grievances with the empl oyers.
Union- minded means a person firmly believing in labor
unions .

Equalizer means a balance of power between workers

and employers .

Individual bargaining means one person dis-

cussing his grievances with the employers.

Mass picketing

means the guarding of plants by two or more persons .
means oral or written misrepresentations.

Libel

Emergency budget

is a budget set up to tide peop le over during unemployment
periods.
set for

Sub-standard wages are wages below the standard

,1. P .

A. workers .

Administration.

F . H. A. means Federal Housing

P.A. C. or Pol itica l Action Committee is

an organization affiliated with the C. I. O set up to
familiarize the peop le with politics .

Wage is a compensa-

tion for service rendered by the worker.

Strikes are

workers refusing to work until grievances are settled.

U. M. W. A. means United Mine Workers of Al!l.erica .

F. C. C.

means Federal Council of Churches .

c.

Scope
Th is study was limJted to the C. I. O. in the South

with special reference to Texa s, and its f unctions, as
these functions relate to the economic, educ ational, and
political life of its members .
limited to a tv,elve year period.

This study was further
This period was selected

because it covers the life of the C. I.

o.

in Texas, and

shows sufficient evidences to justify any conclusions
r eached.
D.

The time limit of this study is from 1936 to 1948.

Method and Sources Employed in the Study
This study has been developed by the topical method.

The data for this study were gathered from the C. I. O.
research center in Fort Worth, Texas;

C. I. O. Regional

Office, Dallas, Texas; Research and Educstion Department,
Washington, D. C. ;and from other ava ilable sources .
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CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND OF THE C. I . O. ORGANIZATIONS
A.

A, F, of L, and The Industrial Workers
A new spirit is abroad in the land .

Like the Spirit

of ' 76, it springs from a deep-seated desire for liberty
and independence, and for greater economic welfare .

Mil-

lions of the American people are stirred by this new spirit.
They have been willing to work, to struggle, to sacrifice,
and some even to die to make this country a freer and happier place in which to live .

This new people ' s army fight-

ing for economic independence has had difficult battles to
fight, but it has won some outstanding victories .

Fope ,

enthusiasm, and confidence infuse its ranks, for it is an
advancing army .

This army has for its symbol C. I .

o.

in

the space of a few years the C. I . O. has transformed the
picture of ipnustrial America .

Under its leadership and

inspiration, millions of working people have been organized
into powerful industrial unions .

It has brought better

conditions for them in the present and hope for a brighter
future . 1
The C. I . O. started with an idea, a s logan and a
program.

The central body of the C. I . O. has 6,000,000

workers in nearly all of tho basic industries of the United
States and Canada.

Its affairs are democratically con-

ducted under a constitution adopted by delegates representing all its affil iated unions .
~Tenth National Convention 01 Workers Internationa
Union , Hammond , Indiana, Septembe~, 1939 p. 27 .
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Samuel Gompers was a leading spirit a.t the Pittsburgh convention which was called for November 15, 1881,
to set up a new Federation of Labor based on National and
Internation~l Craft Unions, as distinct from the more general and formless type of Unionism represented by the
Knights of Labor .

The A. F . of L. started as a dual labor

movement in competition with the prevailing labor organization of the time .

It made progress in the years that fol-

lowed because the slcilled craftsmen, to whom 1t chiefly
catered, were the dominant element in the industry of that
time .

Its period of decline set in with the growth of the

modern mass-production industries, employing mill ions of
semi-skilled and unskilled workers to whom the Craft had
little appeal . a
The A. F. of L. Unions neglected the mass of industrial workers .

~1b.e controlling groups in the A. F . of L .

continued to insist on craft rights .

There was no pl ace

found in the frame work of the A. F . of L. Unions for the
great mass of industrial workers .
B.

The Convention of 1935

In the month of October ,

1935, the American Federa-

tion of Labor was holding its annual convention at Atl antic
City .

It found itself confront ed with an issue which dom-

inated all others , and that was the issue of organizing the
tens of millions of unorganized workers in the Unions whose
The Truth about c. I, o. Department of Research and
Educati on, Washingt on 6 , D. C. , (November , 1 945 ) PP • 2- 3 .
2
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delegates gathered at Atlantic City .
The A. F. of L. Craft Unions had achieved a fair
measure of success in the building trades, in printing, and
in many of the more skilled lines of worY. The whole industry and those most basic and modern industries were
al.most completely unorganized .
scra tched in steel.

Only the surface had b een

Automobiles, rubber, textiles, radio,

and electric manufacturing and many of the other biggest
industries of the land bad hardly been dented by the A. F.
of L. Unions claimi ng jurisdiction in their fields.

The

leaders of the Industrial Unions represented at that con- ~vention, and some of the far-sighted Craft leaders as well,
aitgued that the A. F . of L. bad failed to organize these

industries, thereby hampering the growth of industrial
organizations. 3
The issue was argued up and down in convention sessions running far into the night; but, finally the standpat Craft leaders, whose big block votes dominated the
convention, had their way.

ihe program of the Industrial

Unionists and progressives for industrial organization of
mass-production industries was defeated .
Industrial Unionism was not to be so easily brushed
aside .

Many of the representatives felt that something

could and must be done .

Accordingly, a few weeks later

eight of these men met in Washington, D. C. and formed the
Connnittee for Industrial Organization .

These men were,

namely: John L. Lewis of the United Mine Workers, Sidney

3

29.

Tenth National Convention. • • ,

QI2.•

cit., PP•

28

-
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Hill.man of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers , David Dubinsky
of t h e Internati onal Ladies Garment Workers , Thomas F .
McMahon of the United Textil e Workers, Harvey

c.

Fremming

of the 011 Workers, Max Zaritisky of the Cap and Millinery
Workers , Charles P . Howard of the International Typographica l Union, and Thomas H. Brown of the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers .

The connnittee met 1n November , 1935.

This

group of men e l ected John L. Lewis as chairman , Howard as
secretary of the Committee , and John Brophy as director .
A modest four-room office was opened in the Rust Buil ding
at 'Vashington, D. C. , and thus the C. I. O. was born . •

c.

The First C. I . O. Organization Convention
In the month of August, 1936 , an extraordi nary thing

happ ened .

The A. F . of L . executive council met i n Wash-

ington an d ordered the C. I . O. Unions to disband their
committee and discontinue their constructive organizing
activities under penalty of suspension from the Federation .

In September, t he suspension order went into effect .
of the

c.

I.

o.

Ten

Unions were driven out of the very Federa-

tion into which they were a ttempting to organize the unorganized .

The council of A. F . of L. was willing to spl it

the l abor movement in half .
The C. I . o. met in Pittsburgh on November 14 , 1938
for its fir s t con stitutional convention, it began its for mal existence under circumstances far more favorabl e than
had been those of the A. F. of L.

The report of Chairman

J ohn L. Lewis to the convention showed that the total

8

membership of the C. I.

o.

was still greater than that of

the A. F . of L. after a year of depression. 6
The constitution adopted by the Pittsburgh convention is one of the most simple democratic documents ever to
be drafted .

It is designed to insure that the wishes of

the membership are carried out by their elected r~presentatives, and at the same time, to insure that the movement
can act effectively as a united body in pursuance common
objectives of all its Unions. 8
D.

The C, I. O. Invades The South
The C. I. O. is in the midst of a well planned high-

pressure drive to unionize the South.

The objective has

already been announced as 1,000,000 new members for C. I.

o.

Unions and a fair-to-medium conquest of public opinion in
a section of the country which has been traditionally antiThe boss men of the C. I. O. have had it in mind

union.

for a long time; they have studied their v,ar maps and they
have considered seriously the errors of the past.

~1th the

campaign in full swing, there are at l east 350 paid organizers wandering throughout the South .
The

c.

I . O. Unions have already contributed more

than il ,000,000 to finance the drive .

Van A. Bittner,

the director of the campaign, says that tl,000,000 more
will be available if it is needed .
John L. Lewis for a good many years .

Bittner worked with
He knows the South,

because he spent some time in organizing mine workers there .

8
0

0,
ttThe Truth About C. I • •
~

.,

p . 33 .

II

pp. 6-7.

9

C. I. O. Unions now claim a Southern membership of
about 300 , 000 -- virtually , all of them i n the manufacturing industries .

However, the organizers have had many

hardships in trying to organize in the South .

This condi-

tion prevails in some parts of the South today.

In Gads-

den, Al abama, when there was gunfire in the streets , an
orgt nizer stalked icil y into the office of a local official, and said, "one of my assistants is to be ambushed and
killed.

I'm not ~orried about that second matter ; but your

job is to maintain public safety.

I want to tell you , and

I mean it , that I hol d you personally responsible .

If a

single one of my people is killed , I•m coming to this office to kill you, "

Violence tapered off in Gadsden .

Today

Union Labor is represented on the city council , and C. I.

o.

strength is fe l t in its politics .

7

There are about 40 , 000,000 people in the Southern
States .

There are to be found among these people about

7 , 000 ,000 industrial and service workers ; 1,600,000 of whom

are employed in four basic southern industries -- textil es ,
wood, and wood products , coal , iron, and steel.

However,

the largest of these (wood and wood product, with 650 , 000
workers ) is a statistical abstraction , for it encompasses
raw lumber, pulp and paper, building supplies, furniture,
and a ragged list of other unconnected branches.

The wood

and wood products industry is largely non- union, but will
7MaoKaye Milton "The c. I . o. Invades Dixie ,"
The Saturday Ev~ning Po~t, Vol . 219, No . 3, (July 20,
1946) pp . 12 , 94 .
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be difficult to organize because of the small size and
scattered distribution of its units -- little "peckerwood"
sawmills, back-country turpentine plantations , and isolated
woodworking plants , etc .
The C. I. O. is making wonderful strides in organizing the textile workers .

One of the main re~sons is that

there are to be found so many organized textile workers in
the North .
The South's textile mills with their
550,000 workers , today account for more than threefourths of United States textiles in addition
to a substantial though smaller part of its
output of rayon and other synthetics. In a
few southern tovms unions have grown to the
point where they take an active part in
community affairs. One such tov.rn la Gadsden,
Alabama with 10,000 C. I. O. members in
textile, rubber, and steel, where about one
out of every six residents is a union member.
Other predominantly textile towns worthy of
mention are: Huntsville, Alabama, and Laurel,
Mississippi. In organizing terms, the textile
industry is the bellwether of all southern industry; when texti}es are organized, the South
will be organized.
The late Franklin D. Roosevelt said, nThe South is
the nation's number one economic problem."

The economic

strangle-hold can be broken -- and it must be broken if
the South and the whole nation is to enjoy real prosperity
and happiness.

Exploitation is cneof the main causes of

this economic condition.

'.t.1he South has been exploited

effectively and systematically for many years by the big
cororate interests of the North and East .

811 Labor

These interests

Drives South," Fortune, Vol. 34, No. 5,
(November , 1946 ), pp. 137-138.
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have made it impossible for the Sout h to bal ance its agricul tu.re \7ith industry .

Souther n raw material s are still

shipped in huge quantities to the North and East to be

.

manufactured into finished pr oducts that are sold to the
South.

There are many blocks, such as, high freight rates ,

rigid control patents and low wages , thus depriving the
South of purchasing power necessary to greater progress
and prosperity .
The conducting of a membership cs.mpaign in t he f our-

o.

teen Southern sta tes by the C. I .

will pl ay an important

role 1n the building of a "New South."

One of its big

contributions will be to eliminate the unfair differential
in wages pa.id Northern and Southern employees of large
industries .

This will give the South added purchasing
<

power that it needs so badly.

The C. I . O. Southern groups

have joined in the fight against freight rate discrimination .

The

c. I . o.

wants its members to have a more abun-

dant life and it assumes that the best way to attain it is
to help bu ild a more prosperous nation -- a nation which
has a progressive South, with a bal anced economy with other
regions . 9

E.

The

c.

I . O. Unions Come to Texas
What the c. I. o. Unions have done for the Indus -

trial Workers in the United States , will be found to be
the same in Texas .

However, each section had its own prob-

l ems .
11

Bittner , Van A., 11 Help The South Help I tself ,
A Task for all of Us . Atlanta, Ga . , (March, 1941 ) , P • 2 .
9
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~twas late in 1936 when the
Texas.

c.

I. O.moved into

However, there was not much work done until 1937.

Since that time the unions have been increasing with the
years.
Maurice J. Dinean was the first Regional Director 1n

Texas from 1937 to 1941.
Boston, Massachusetts.

He came from The Sugar Workers in
Frank A. Hardesty became Regional

Director from 1941 to 1942.
Workers.
1945.

He came from The United Steel

T . F. Flynn became Regional Director in 1943 to

He came from The United Steel ~orkers .
Texas was divided into two Sub-regions, namely;

The North and South.

J . E. Crossland was Sub-regional

Director of the Northern Sub-region.

In February, 1946,

Robert Oliver became Regional Director.

In August, 1946,

A. R. Hardesty became Regional Director, and the Subregional Offices were done away with.
In Texas today there are twenty-six affiliated C. I.
O. National and International unions with their organizing
committees.

They are as follows:

United Automobile ~ork-

ers of America; United Brewery Workers of America; Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America; Fisherman and Allied
Workers of America; Food, Tobacco Workers Union of America;

United Furniture Workers of America; united Gas, Coke end
Chemical Workers; Amalgamated Lithographers of America;
International Longshoremen's and ~arehousemen 's Union ;
Nation Union of Marine, Cooks end Stewards; National Marine
Engineers ' Beneficial Association; National Maritime Union
of America; International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter

13
Workers; American Newspaper Guild; United Office and Professional Workers of America ; Oil Workers International
Union; United Packinghouse Workers of America ; United
Paperworkers of America ; Railroad Workers of America,
United ; Retail , Wholesale and Department Store Union;
United Rubber Workers of America ; United Steel Workers of
America ; Telephone Workers Organizing Committee ; Textile
1

Vorkers ' Union of America; United Transport Workers ' Union

of America ; International Woodworkers of America .
The writer shall not attempt to d i scuss each one of
the C. I . O. labor organizations as they have been named
above, but several of these so named will be discussed .
The 011 Workers International Union was one of. the
original affiliates of the C. I. O. when it was officially
established in 1937 .
C. I .

o.

It was also a member of the original

which was the Connnittee for Industrial Organiza-

t~on, at the time it was officially set up by the Constitutional Convention in 1937 .

I t was in the Convention that

the C. I . O. Took the name of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations .
The Oil Workers had some members in Texas under the
A. F. of L. , but the membership was very small.

There was

a local in Houston, Texas with approximatel y 1,800 members .
There was a small local of rig builders in Longview, Texas,
with approximately 100 members .

The Oil ~orkers members

were few under the A. F . of L. in Texas.
Today, under the C. I .

o.

they have many members ;

Local 227, Houston, Texas has 4,500 members ; Local 367 ,
Pasadena, Texas has 2 , 500 members ; Local 23, Port Arthur ,

14

Texas has 5,600 members ; a Local in Beaumont, Texas has
1 , 500 members; a Local in Texas City has 1,500 members;
and one in Port Neches, Texas has 1 ,250 members .

There are

numerous small l ocals scattered all over the state with
several hundred each.
The U. A.
coming to Texas .

W.-c.

I. O. has made wonderful gains since

The North American Aviation Corporation

at Grand Prairie , Texas, which empl oyed at one time 39,000

u.

peopl e was organized by

A. ff .

The U. A. W. also organ-

ized the Southern Aircraft Corporation in Garland, Texas
with 1,600 employees .

There are other small groups through-

out the state organized under the jurisdiction of the

W.

u.

A.

The U. A. W. has l ost many members since the close of

the war .

The North American Plant shut down completely,

also the Southern Aircraft in Garland, Texas; these two
losses amounted to approximately 22,000 members.
of these reverses the

u.

A. W. is holding fast .

In spite
It is a

good, sol id, and well established organization which i s
here to stay .
The United Steel Workers of America, C. I . O.
started in Texas in 1937 .

They have organized several

large plants and some small ones .
gains in most of them.

They have held and made

However in a bitter struggle with

a strong company union , they l ost the Hughes Tool Company
with 4 , 800 members .

The United Steel ~orkers of America

has, today, approximately 10 , 000 members in Texas .
The United Paper ~orkers of America , C. I . O. was
established in Texas in 1945, and has a gro'lfing organization with approximatel y 1 , 000 members .

15

The United Rubber Workers of America,

c.

I.

o,

in

Waco, Texas, has approx.i mately 1,000 members. 10
The C. I. O. Labor Organizations are gaining members
in most of the fields of labor in Texas, however, it is a
continuous fight which all of the members fully understend.

10 Recorded

1947.

Interview, A. R. Hardesty, August 26,
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CHAPTER III

THE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS OF THE DIDUSTRIAL WORKERS IN TEXAS
PRIOR TO THE COMING OF THE C. I . O. UNIONS
The southern people are not always willing to admit
the truth about their section.

Moreover, some attempt has

been made to ease their evils by pointing to similar defects elsewhere.

Pointing out these weaknesses is an

effort on their part to hide their own evils .
It is true that 85 per cent of the nation's wealth
is owned by 15 per cent of the people .

There are to be

found in the south a few rich people, but the masses of
the approximately 40,000,000 people in the south are
poor. 1
Let us take a look at our great state of Texas .

It

is one of the richest states in the country, yet the people
are among the poorest.
nation .

In natural Tiealth, Texas leads the

In oil, gas , sulphur, cattle, cotton, and chemi-

cals, Texas stands first among all the states in the union .

In the average income of its people it stands thirty-sixth.
Something must be done, and something is being done through
the

c.

I.

o.

Unions . a

Labor conditions as they existed in

Texas prior to the coming of the C. I .

o.

Unions were far

from being ideal .
1 Statistical Abstra t of The United States
194 - 5,
United States Department of Commerce Bureau of the Census ) , United States Government Printing Office, Washington,
25, D. C., 1945, p. 411.
9 Texas is Rich, Regional Office, Dal las, Texas,
1946, PP • 2- 3 .
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The working conditions were unusually and unnecessarily bad in the Refinery at Ingleside, Texas .

Men were

working only three days a week without any regulation as
to which of the three days they would be permitted to work .
They would often come out in the morning without their
lunches, paying transportation and expecting to work, only
to be sent ba ck home to come out the next day or two to
report on some later shift.

Some of them were required to

work 16 to 24 hours in a stretch without any premium for
overtime .

The men were often told that there were thou-

sands of men outside the gate who would be glad to take
their places for twenty- five cents per hour.

Many reduc-

tions had been made in the hourly rates along with the cut
in the number of days per week, which left everyone with
an income far inadequate to meet

• his needs . 3

Prior to February of 1938 in Wichita Falls, Texas,
there was never a union of any kind among the oil workers
of that area .

There was very little work being done, and

rig workers were just about working for whatever they could
get .

In some ca ses they were paid as low as i 3 . 00 for a

day's work .

A day meant f r om the time the worker left

home until he returned, regardless of hours .

The men knew

nothing about a union, and many were afra id to even t a lk
about it . •

so You Are Now a Member of O. i'l. I . 0 ., June, 1947,
To be found in the File of The Research Department, Ft.
Worth 2, Texas, 1945, pp. 2-3 .
*Tenth National Convention of Oil \forkers International Union, Hannnond, Indiana , September, 1939,
0

p . 71 .
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What was true of the oil workers in Texas \'tas also
true of other industrial workers all over the state .

Be-

cause of low wages and bad working conditions, the industrial workers in all walks of life suffered untold hardships .
The industrial workers ' voices were not heard by the
politicians before labor unions were organized .

The poli-

ticians were more or less interested in the management of
industry and not the workers .

The workers ,.,ere always the

last personsto be consider ed by any political party.

'lhis

condition prevailed generally all over the United Sta tes,
and Texas found itself fitting well into this political
pattern .
The workers seldom voted in the early days of industry, because of the qualifications regarding residence
and property.

For many decades the workers r a ised their

voices against disfranchisement and demanded the franchise .
However, the franchise was not gained until strong labor
unions were organized.

Organized labor has taught and is

teaching its members that in every walk of life there is to
be found politics .

It is through politics that many bene-

ficial things are done .

However, in our society there are

to be found some political crooks.

Organized labor advo-

cetes the idea of not blaming the politicians, and fact
the responsibility of ull citizenship .

The leaders advise

the workers to go to work where it counts -- in the political party of his choice.

The workers are taught not to

waste their votes by splitting them.

The workers ' votes
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can be felt if they vote and vote together . 8
The housing conditions of the industrial workers
were bad because of their economic status .

In so many

instances many families were crowded together into small
units .

0

Single men were usuall y forced to room in board-

ing houses .
iences .

These houses were small and without conven-

The keepers of these houses were usually the

bosses' agents.

Many workers (particularly Negroes) have

been compelled to live in slum areas for the most part in
many cities .

Often 40 per cent of their income goes for

rent of substandard dwellings .

The living units were

usually small and overcrowded . 7

A.

Texas Laws Affecting Labor
The laborers in Texas were not only faced with bad

working conditions, but also with a State Legislature hostile to their cause .

A

typical sample of this is found

1n the official State reaction to the Taft- Hartley Act ,
and is so expressed by some of the people of the State .
The Texas people have been among the first to sense,
denounce, and correct such abuses of actual or assumed
privilege .

Several laws were passed during the year 1947,

that struck down several different kinds of abuses and
impositions .

The people of Texas have suffered at the

hands of labor unions .

These set important limitations to

8

Political Primer for All Americans, Department of
Research and Education, Washington 6 , D. C. , 1943, PP • 3,
4.

espeaker•s Manual , National Political Action ComSt • , New York, 1944, pp . 4-5.
mitt ee , 7 C• I • O• , 205 W• 42nd
To Abolish Discrimination, National C. I . o. Committee, \'fashington 6, D. C., 1946, PP . 5-6 .
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union contracts , and they outlaw practices heretofore freel y engaged in by labor unions .

This corrective program of

legislation goes much farther than do those of other states
to restore l aw , order, and fair dealing to labor management
relations . 8
The Texas l abor laws as passed by the legislature 1n
1947, and the Taft-Hartley Law, passed by the United States

Legislature established similar policies and strikes at
similar evils .

Thus, both the federa l and the state gov-

errunents lend their dignity and pov,er to the correction of
conduct that has long been recognized by the American people , and especially by the people of Texss . 8
The industrial workers of Texas have had to look to
the Supreme Court of the United States for protection
against some of the harsh Texas labor laws .

The Supreme

Court has rendered decisions in favor of labor , such as
The R. J. Thomas cqse.
ganizer in Pelly, Texas .

Thomas made a speech as an orHe was arrested and , later, tried

in Austin, Texas for not having registered as an organizer ;10 therefore , violating a Texas statute which required
every organizer to register with the Secretary of State
before soliciting any members for his organization . 11
The Supreme Court's decision was:
8
9

See Appendix ITI , Sec . 3 .
Layman , A. A SwmnarJ of Applicable St ate Laws,
Texas Motor Bus Association,nc ., Austin , Taxes , 1947,
p . 1.
10s ee Appendix II , Sec . 5 .
11Hardeaty, A. R. Recorded Interview , June 28 ,
1948 .
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If one who solicits support for the
cause of labor may be required to register
as a condition to the exercise of his right
to make a public speech, so may he who seeks
to rally support for any social, business,
religious or political cause . 'Ve think that
a requirement that one mu.st register before he
undertakes to make a public speech to enlist
support for a lawful movement is quite incompatible wirh
the requirements of the First
Amendment. 2
Sometimes it happens that a city or tovm passes an
ordinance requiring a license for the distribution of
commercial handbills or forbidding their distribution altogether .

Jamison was accused of violating such an ordinance

in Dallas , Texas .
of Texas .

In this case, Jamison versus the State

The Supreme Court held that a state or munici-

pality could not interfere with the exercise of a constitutional right , such as free speech, because money is
incidentally solicited .

The Supreme Court ' s further rul-

ing was:
That it is a privilege of a citizen of
the United States within the protection of
the 14th Amendment to use the streets and
parks for conmn.micating his views on national
questions . It held that the ordinance was
void because it permitted the police chief
to refuse a permit on his saI3so that a riot
or disturbance woul d result .

12Your

Civil Rights , C. I. O., ~ashington 6, D. C.,
1940, p 1. 31.
~Loc. Cit . , p. 37.
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CHAPTER "IV

Ilfi>ROVEMENTS OF THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

In a previous chapter the economic conditions of the
industrial workers prior to the coming of the
been discussed.

I.

o.

have

We shall now discuss some of their econom-

ic conditions with the impact of the
driving force .

c.

c.

I. O. as a great

The driving force of the C. I.

o.

has

become America's number one agency , working for the sole
good of all industrial workers .

A few decades ago this

was not true .
The C. I. O. representatives are working throughout
the state to organize the unorganized.

Early in January,

1938, a union representative went to Wichita Falls, Texa s
and began to organize.
to listen.

in the very first meeting men began

In a very short time the rig builders had joined

the union one hundred per cent.
February of the same year.

A charter was granted 1n

Early in March better wages and

an eight hour day were asked for, and they were granted .
Men who were working for eight dollars per day began to
draw twelve dollars for eight hours work.
The oil workers in Port Arthur, Texas were told many
scary tales, as were other workers in other places .

The

Chief of Police went so f ar as to hold secret meetings with
Negro workers.
C. I.

o.

won.

The storm of terror soon blew over .

The

A l ocal was set up, and a charter granted.

Thus was born local no. 23 .
Shortly afterward, however, the union negotiated
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its first contract in Port Arthur, Texas with about 100
members .

A substantial wage increase was gained, and

these men now enjoy the protection and security of a union
contract .

After a short conference on July 18, 1938, as

provided for in the agreement, the company granted an
additional increa se in pay. 1
The C. I.

o.

in every part of the State of Texas is

seeking to better the economic conditions of its members ,
and the people in general .

The l ocals in each organiza-

tion are doing their parts to bring about economic equality.

The C. I.

o.

members have this to say:

ffe are seeking economic equality,
because we know that if there are some people
who have a status below our own, they will
be used to tear down rates of the other
people . We have connnittees to abolish
racial discrimination, because we know
that we are born with prejudices in our
hearts, these prejudices are at all times
played upon . People, because of acciden t of
birth, should not be degraded to another
status .

Let us see if we can get Congress to do constructive things in the interest of all the people . ' That is
why we get together and consult each other on their common problems .a
The organizers and union representatives have made
their fair contribution in pounding intelligence in the
minds of the workers 1n Texa s, and impressing them with
1
2

Tenth Nationa l Convention • • • pp . 37-38 .
Loc . Cit., p . 77.
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the need of organization .

The workers of Texas are being

impressed with the idea, that there is no hope for the
working man and woman except for organization .
The C. I.

o.

realizes that to raise the economic

level of the people of Texas, the farmers must be organized .

They must stand under fire and help save a liberal

farm program.

They must stand under fire to save the gains

organized labor has gained .

If the farmers are to be

organized in this great agriculture State, their leaders
and organizers must do it .

To organize this great labor-

ing group of people will do much to relieve the economic
pressure now pressing dovm upon the people of this State .~

A.

Wages and Salaries
The

c. I. O.

has done much to raise wages and sal-

aries for its members .

The locals have at all times bar-

gained for higher wages .
what is a wage or salary?

The question might be asked,
A

wage or salary is the com-

pensation a v,orker receives for his or her services.

But

in so many instances these wages and salaries are "substandard. "

What is a substandard wage or salary?

In 1 935 , ~-,. P . A. drew up an "Emergency Budget"
for unskilled workers'families on relief.

This budget

was called "Emergency" because it was supposed to be temporary -- to tide over a family for a few months .

There

have been other budgets worked out in recent years, but
all were above the \·t. P. A.' s mark.

So the \'I . P . A.

budget has been taken as a minimum; all below might be
3

Loc. Cit .,
-

pp . 78-85.
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termed as substandard .

The W. P . A. budget called for

il , 752 per year, for a family of four, this amount of money
represented 2 , 000 working hours .
would receive 87

At this rate a worker

1/21 per hour. Anything below this would

be called in present economy "substandard."
The many thousands of organized workers in the C. I .

o.

in the State of Texas have a direct interest in seeing

that substandard wages are el1.m1nated 1n all fields . 4
The Texas Company Refinery in Port Arthur, Texas
signed an agreement with the company that cost the company
~00,000,00 .

The company and the union agreed to submit

the new wage r a te to the war board .

This was done on

July 16, 1945, and on August 18, the new rate was granted .
This new wage rate brought the Texas Company wage rates
up above other refineries' rates . 8
High wages help the nation as well as the wage
earner .

They provide the farmer with a good market, keep

stores f'Ull of purchasers, and raise the people's level of
living.

People who are in the very low income bracket

should always have the protection of labor unions at all
times .

This is the only way they can ever get an increase

in their wages.

All employees should be assured regular

income, such as guaranteed employment, as requested by the
United Steelworkers . 8
•substandard Wages , Department of Education and
Research
Washington, D. C., 1945, pp. 3-4.
8 Proceed1ngs of Sixteenth National Convention of
Theo, w, I, U., Ft . Worth, Texas, 1945, p. 16.
6 As We Win, Department of Rese arch and Educa tion .
Washington, D. c., 1946, pp . 11-12.
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\/ages are one of the many costs of making a product.
The Federal Trade Connnission reports that wages and salaries
represent 25 per cent of all costs in manufacturing .

Then

the question comes if wages go up 10 per cent does that
raise the price 10 per cent?

The answer i s No .

the price of that commodity 2 1/2 per cent .

It raises

In the light

of this fact , a laborer can always figure the increase in
price of a given commodity as compared to the increase in
wages . 7

The C. I .

o.

is endeavoring to teach its members

to watch the raise in the prices of manufactured goods,
and to be able to compare the raise in prices with wage
increase .
The

c.

I.

o.

is fighting for a guaranteed annual

wage that means a worker is assured of a steady job, not
for a week, but all the year round .

The employer agrees

to this in the contract , just what the contract says depends on the union and employer .

The contract should call

for at least 40 hours of work per week, 50 weeks in the
year , plus vacation with pay .
Wages must go up to pay for the cost of living in
our times .

Are we going back to the old way, that workers

remember only too well from before the war?

In steel,

wage-earners often had only 3 days of work per week .

In

automobile plants , many men had a chance to work only 6
or 8 months in the year .

In most industries the story was

the same from year to year .

7

C. I . O. Unions have done

Facts for Action, Research Department, Washington,

D. C., 1943, p . 50.
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much to improve conditions .

They raised hourly rates;

they enforced seniority if lay-offs had to come, they
shared work.

They have supported laws to bring prosperity.

Now it is clearer than ever that industry must keep running
1n high gear .
The C. I .

o.

people cannot believe those who tell

them that something that must be done cannot be done .
state or country is what we make it .

Our

One worker alone may

be helpl ess to build a better life for himself, but millions
of wage- earners and salaried workers, together with their
friends among employers, farmers, professional people, and
other middle-class groups can do away with poverty, and the
sickening fears of poverty.

By means of strong unions,

workers can bargain on equal terms with their employers,
and lend their support to the C. I .
B.

o.

program. 8

C, I. O. and the Housing Program

If we could stop long enough and still enough in the
midst of the hustle and bustle of our times, we could hear
echoing these words of our late Franklin D. Roosevelt; "We
have in our nation, today, one third of the people who are
ill-fed, ill- clothed, and ill-housed ."

It has been many

years since these words were spoken, but in our time we
have these conditions prevailing .

The C. I . O. is one of

the driving forces in our society that is trying to eliminate these ills .

cation,

To this affect a housing committee has

eGu~anteed Wages, Department of Research and Educ . • o. , Washington, D. C., 1946, pp. 2- 4, 24 .
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been formed to study the housing conditions in these United
States . 8
The C. I. O. Auxiliary for women is doing a great
part in helping to build better homes .
this to say:

The women have had

"Be.fore unions were built our husbands tried

to better their conditions by individual action, but they
did not get very far .

They were a lways at the mercy of

their employers; they could be kicked around by any straw
boss; their wages were lo,v; they had no job security of
any sort; in many tovms they were robbed of their democratic rights and intimidated into voting for the political
candidates of their bosses.

They were able to change all

this only after they l earned the lesson of working together
through their labor unions .
The women o.f Texas and the Nation must learn how to
work together .
viduals .

Th.ere is very little they can do as indi-

In the C. I.

o.

Auxiliaries they can learn how

they can best serve the labor unions.

They can learn how

to go about getting better housing, sanitation, good
schools, hot lunches for children in the schools, nurseries , playgrounds and swimming pools. 10
The C. I.

o.

Post War Housing Program reconnnends

that plans be based on meeting an estimated need for
8

As We Win, Department of Research and Education,
Washington, D. C. , 1942, p. 18.
.
10
Build a Better Life, C. W. A. manual, C. \I . A.,
C. I . O, 807 Ninth-Chester Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio,
1941, pp . 3-4 .
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1,750,000 new homes every year for a period of ten to
twenty years .

It proposes that private enterprise be chal-

lenged to do as much of this total as it can, but that public and co-operative housing make up any deficit.

Filling

the housing needs of our state and nation clearly involves
a public responsibility which must be met by government
action.
The

a.

I . O. is interested in the general welfare

at stake in the developing of a strong , efficient, and
stable housing industry which will contribute its full
potentiality toward the achievement of decent housing for
all Americans .
The critical housing problem facing Negroes requires
accurate definition, wider understanding of its real nature
and the marshaling of concerted action for its solution .
To this end, representatives of several national organizations were called together by the American Council on Race
Relations .

They have been meeting from time to time to

devise an effective action blueprint ~hich should have
wide application.
Publication of this action blueprint has been assumed jointly by the National C. I. O. Committee to Abolish
Discrimination, and the Committee on Housing and Community
Develooment .

The publication is offered as a contribution

toward achieving wider understanding of the real nature of
a most difficult and neglected problem in housing and is
stimulating wider support for sound and concerted action
in housing , particular, as concerns meeting the needs of
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minorities . 11
It is true , that one of the greatest problems facing
Texas is that of providing adequat e housing for its people .
Let us use this as an example; The Houston Housing Authority recently found 33 , 451 inhabited dwelling unfit to live
in .

These constitute one- third of all dwellings in Houston ,

Texas, and one- half of these dwellings was occupied by
Negroes .
The Housing Authority had this to say :

"Our citi-

zens live in these rat and vermin- infested dwellings , often
without plumbing facilities with as many as f ive to eleven
in one room, because their incomes are too low to permit
rental or purchase of standard housing with adequate space
for the family . "
We find this condition prevailing in every city in
the State of Texas , and the same conditions are found in
rural areas of the State .

Our country was left in fine shape after the war .
We were not bl itzed .

We were not bombed .

towns were not. flattened by artillery fire .

Our cities and
Yet we have

millions of workers doubled up in inadequate shelter , and
some of the veterans returning from the war had to find
shelter in open parks .
Had the 79th Congress listened to the C. I . O. and
other responsible organizations instead of the real estate
1 1 Facing The Job of Housing Negroes , C. I . O. Committee to Abolish Discrimination, ·•/ashington, D. C. , 1947,
pp . 3-4.
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lobbies, we would be well on our way in solving this , our
housing shortage . 12
According to a survey by the Federal Housing Administration , one- half the dwellings in the United States are

in need of major repair, or have no bath, or have no electricity .

The people in the United States need more than

16,000,000 new dwellings .
all at once .
gram.

These dwellings cannot be built

This will call for a long time building pro-

A program that will cover ten or twelve years . 13
The C. I . O. says :

"We must go in for the complete

reconstruction and decentralization of our great metropolitan areas, and for a program which will give good shelter
to every family, urban, and rural, regardless of income
throughout the land . 11 14
The carrying out of this housing program will call
for much work , along with good planning .

There must be

team work on the part of private , and public building concerns, in order that this pr~ject -may be pushed to the
front .
The

c.

I.

o.

is the one unselfish voice speaking out

for the rights of all Americans • • • for a national minimum wage • • • for a guaranteed annual wage • • • for tull
employment • • • for adequate benefits in old age, sickiaThe People's Pro~ram, c. I . O., Political Action
Committee, 205 East 42ndt . , New York 17, N. Y•, 1946,
3
pp . - 513The Speaker's Manual, C. I. O. , P.A. C., 20S
East 4~d St., New York , N. Y. , 1P914an5', Pc·. i9•• o. Department
•c. I, o. Re- Employment
of Research, N. ,I. , dashington, D. C. , 1945, P • 19 .
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ness , accident unemployment • • • for better schools and
higher pay for school teachers • • • for better health,
education and housing program • •• for all things that go
in making a better America . 16
The Wagner Housing Bill (s-1342) has established a
national housing pol icy of a large and continuous volume
of post war housing.

The plan under this bill is for the

government to aid private enterprise and loca l communities
in building low cost houses, and in rebuilding our slum
areas by loans, contributions, and insurance . 1 8

c.

Educ ation for Industrial ~orkers
The industrial workers' opportunities were limited

in this field as in other fields .

The working hours were

l ong ; theref'ore, the \7orkers had little time to read or
attend a class after working hours for instruction .

Howev-

er , sometime there was on the job training for the workers ,
but the employers were benefitted most by these jobs .
There are to be found in the United States , today, too
many illiterate people .
This is really shocking:

there are 6,000,000

illiterate people in the United States ; one out of every
two American adults has l ess than an elementary education;
one half of all the school buildings in America are oneroom schoolhouses; we spend annually more on l iquor than
on public education ; too many of our children are forced to
The Veteran and The C. I. O., Texas Organizing
Committee, Dallas, Texas , 1947, p . 3 .
18 The Answer is Full Employment, C. I . O., P.A. C.,
New York 17, N. Y. , 1946, p . 22 .
~ 6
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attend unaccredited schools ; too many of our people are
not able to enjoy equality of educational oru,ortunities .
The C. I. O. proposes that the Federal Government
establish minimum. educational standards; and stipulate adequate minimum wages for teachers everywhere in the United
States in our public school system. 17 The l eaders in the
oil industry have this to say concerning education:
Education is one of the major problems the Oil
Workers International Union , C. I .
tion.

o.

must give considera-

They do not only have the job of organizing the un-

organized, but the job of keeping the members in the union.
To make and keep members union-minded requires much training and education . 18
The American labor movement has been the strongest
orgenized force in support of free schools .

It has, there-

fore, been a voice for the children of millions of unorganized workers and farmers .

Today, organized labor is in

the forefront of the fight to extend equal educational
opportunities to every boy and girl in the United States
regardless of race, creed, or color .
Workers know the importance of educating for democracy and of building a public school system which will
meet the needs of all the people .
The

c.

I.

o.

advocates that the public school plant

should be kept open twelve months per year, with recrea1 7The People ' s Program, United Packinghouse Workers
of America, c. I. o., 205 Yest :1acker Drive, Chicago 6 ,
Ill., 1942,
p. 10 .
ti
f
18 Proceedings of the 14th National Conven on o
The 011 Workers International Union, C. I. O. Ft. Worth,
Texas, 1943 , p. 36 .
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tional faciliti e s , gyms , swi nnning pools, playgrounds , and
auditoriums always available to the boys and girls of the
communities .
Vocational guidance and personnel service should be
expounded for the benefit of our future citizens .
Organized labor advocates that connnittees be formed
in every conmrunity to study genera l conditions ; to support
all bills· for federa l aid , and aiming to equali ze educational opportunities ; to watch the voting record of their
eongressmen and senators ; to insist that their elected
representa tives support these progressive educa tional bills .
Meanwhile , on a wi der scale , their program should
place e~uca tion alongside political and economic consider a tions .

An International Office for Education, with a per-

manent secretariat , can be an instrument to create heal thier national re l at ionships .

It can improve standards ,

c l arify aims, and foster understanding between the peoples
of the worl d.

The C. I . O. leaders believe that educRtors

and schools can do much toward providing this b a sic pillar
of l asting peace . 19
A nation as rich as ours in manpower, technical
skill s , and natural resources has no need to depend on the
l abor of its children to produce the good living that our
economy is c apable of providing and must provide for all
f amilies .
19Labor and Education , Congress of Industrial Organizations, 718 Jackson Pl ace, N. W. ~ash1ngton , D. C. , 1945,
pp . 8- 9 .
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The C. I .

o.

works for state legislation that will

bring state child-labor laws up to a standard that fully
protects young workers from harmful employment, including
a minimum age of 16 for employment in factories, at any
time, and for a ll employment during school hours.

The

c.

I. O. supports adequate appropriations for the enforcement
of State and Federal child-labor legislation and regulation .

The C. I . O. works for the expansion of public em-

ployment services

so as to make possible a high quality of

employment counseling and placement services to a ll young
people in need of them. 20
There are any number of states (Texas included) that
are not in harmony with the C. I.
aid in educAtion.

o.

in advoc Ating Federal

This is primarily because of the dual-

system of educe tion within these sta t e s .

'mere a dual-

system of educa tion prevails, behind this system are segregation a nd discrimination of r a ces living within these
sta tes .

However, recently the superintendent of public

educa tion in Texas issued instructions to all officers of
Texa s school districts, to eliminate segregation of LatinAmerican descent . ,al.

This does not eliminate segregation

wholly because there are other r s ces living in Texas, other
than Latin-Americans .

aoAmericPns Need Facts for Action; Congress of Industrial Or~anizations, ·.vashington, D. C. , 1944.
a Dallas Morn1ng News, June 17, 1948 .
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CHAPTER V
THE PART THAT THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
ARE NO~ PLAYING IN POLITICS
When the Executive Board of the

c.

I.

o.

met in

Washington, D. C., on July 7, 1943, the Board established
a committee on Political Action .

Sidney Hillman was

appointed chairman; Van A. Bittner, vice chairman ; R. L.
Thomas, secretary; and Sherman Dalrymple, Albert J . Fitzgerald, and David McDonal d .
The purpose of this committee was to mobilize the
five million members of the C. I.

o.

and enlist the active

support of all other trade unions for effective l abor
action on the political front .

The committee believed that

the organization of labor for political action vital to
the welfare of the nation and its worl{ers, and thought that
it constituted one of the most important tasks which faced
labor today .

The ir.lmediate economic problems of the work-

ers , including collective bargaining agreements between
unions and representatives of industry; Questions of wages
and hours of work, the prices which people must pay for
food, clothing, and housing, and the extent of their contribution to financing the cost of government are of extreme importance that must be brought to the attention of
the Congress of the united States , and the administrative
agencies of the Federal government 1n Washington .

The

National Committee thought it important to act up political
action committees, both in loc2l unions and congressional
districts, on a permanent basis, which find and vrork with
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l aboring men active in politics , sympathetic friends in
racial and nationality groups , friendly newspaper editors
and writers, liberal churches, and civic leaders .

They

urged trade unions to coordinate their political activities
through their cities and state organizations .

They must

unite, not split their votes . 1
The P. A. C. felt that political organizations and
their leaders must be supported by the people they s erve .
Looking at the older pattern of political support , they
saw t hat often income had come from special interested
groups, organized vice at the bottom of the social scale
and organized privilege at the top .

One hundred

$1.oo

contributions were thought to be better in a democratic setup than one ~100 . 00 gift .

Small gifts from thousandsof

contributors are the things to active participation by all
those voters .

They knew that people are inclined to take

more interest in causes they support financially . a
The Political Action Cormnittee in Pol itics is something new in America .

It is a new depar ture for labor to

l ead, and pour its funds into a national movement devoted
to the general wel fare just as much as to the particular
interests of labor groups .
thought and long discussion .

This step was taken vrt.th deep
The labor groups were impel-

l ed to action by the happenings of the preparedness of the
war period , by a growing reactionary trend, and by the
1 Labor

1944, pp . 1-2 .

Political Action, C. I .

o. ,

~ashington , D.

~Politicel Primer for All Americans,
Washington, D. C. , 1945, PP • 5- 7 .
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critical prospects raised by the elections in 1944 and
the eventual reversion to a peacetime economy.

During the

1942 elections, millions of America's best young men were
busy with their military training or in actual combat with
the enemy, somewhere on foreign soil.

These men did not

have much time to think about politics.

Million of workers

toiling in the factories to make weapons for fighting men,
were apathetic about going to the polls .

After all, labor

had won many gains and reforms since 1932, and workers
were lulled into a false security .

As a result, many re-

actionary and anti-labor men, including Democrats as well
as Republicans, won election to Congress and to state
offices .

This same trend continued on a smaller scale in

the 1943 elections.
The labor leaders were further spurred to create
this committee by recalling what happened at the end of
the first world war .

At the end of a hard war the ordi-

nary man, whether soldier or worker, wanted to relax a
little from the tention .

He wanted to forget all about

troubles and problems for a season.

He wanted to enjoy

a little of the pleasures of victory and a quiet peace .
This gave a golden opportunity for the reactionary
politicians, the speculators, monopolists, big-money, and
the get- rich- quick boys .

They never tired themselves out

working for the war, and so when the peace came they were
fresh for the fray and for plunder .

These were the peo-

ple behind the scene in the back to normalcy cries of the
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1920 ' s .

The 1920 ' s brought its speculation, its stock

gambling, its false and uneven prosperity, its paper
profits , its playboy millionaires, and its final boom and
bust of 1928, dissolving into the misery and depression of
the early 1930's .

Nobody, except a selfish few wanted to

see this happen agein in our time . 3
The leaders of the C. I .

o.

believe in the democratic system.

and labor generally
They believe that the

people, once they understand the issues , will decide them
wisely.

The labor leaders believe that there are critical

years ahead, new patterns formed , and that people as never
before must be kept alert and informed as to their political interests .

That is why they have invited all liberal

men of good will, whether union or non union, whether farm-

ers , workers , small business or men in the professions , to
join in clarifying the political issues ahead .
A.

The Political Action Committee
The P. A. C. feels that there must always be politi-

cal action on the part of all members .
membership in a political party .

Action follows

It advocates that pre-

cinct captains must be chosen from the membership of the
organizations .

These captains must be men and women of

influence and action .

They must be able to meet people,

provide access to the school administration, find legal
help and clearance with the courts when needed.

During

the depression, the precinct captain was often the friend
"Labor's Political Aims, C. I .
1943, pp . 3- 4 .

o. ,

Washington , D. C.
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in need, who came through with food and shoes when everyone else had failed . There f ore, the p • A. c. believes
that the precinct captain is a nucleus around which political action of any comnnmity revolves .
The organization is thorough in its organizational
scheme .

The following steps lead to captaincy:

know the

number of your ward and precinct; do anything which needs
doing; become acquainted with the bosses and your neighbors; listen to your neighbor's beef, but do not ar~e
with him; make out a list of your friends and acquaintances .
Call them on the phone, invite them to meetings, introduce
them to candidates , keep a list of them that attend; do
whatever favors you can for people; make yourself heard at
meetings, especially on subjects of policy; start discussions of local politics at social gatherings:
ties, afternoon teas, and stag affairs .
erature of sympathetic organizations:

bridge par-

Distribute litlabor unions, P.-

T. A. 1 s, religious and all liberal groups .

Get control of

more votes than anyone else, and the job is yours.•
It is very e ssential for the precinct captain to be
a good speaker .

He must prepare his speeches, know his

audience, and the group to whom he is going to spoak.

It

is necessary for the speaker to go over his speech, mentally, several ti.mes before facing his audience.

He nrust

memorize the main f ac ts, and the points he vrishes to make .
He must also memorize, well , the introduction and con-

_ ., p . 6 .

•Loe . Cit
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clusion.

The C. I .

o.

Pol itical Action speakers must be

alert , abl e to answer all questions , never shout , and never
be loud .

He should at all times avoid weak argument .

The

Political Action speaker must always keep these points in
mind :

keep to the point , and stay on the track ; convince

them with facts ; do not become personal with you audience ; a pint of tact is worth a case of scotch ; make
speeches short ; sell ideas not prejudices ; talk in terms
of the listener ' s experience ; convince himself before trying to convince others ; do not try to bluff the list en ers;
start as a speaker , and end as a friend.

5

The Pol itical Acti on speaker must be able to explain
how democracy can best b e served by full participation in
political affairs .

This is how pol itical affairs work,

and de l egates are chosen .

The precinct convention chooses

delegates to the c ounty convention.•

The county convention

chooses delegates to the state convention .

The state con-

vention drafts a pl atform and sel ects the Executive Committee for the on- coming national convention .

The state

convention will select del egates to the national party convention .

The delegates to the national party convention

will choose a presidential candidate for whom the people
will vote .

It is to be remembered, that the same conven-

tion wil l also select the electors uho actually elect the
President of these United States .

0

mittee,

As a l abor organization,

s peaker ' s Manual , C. I. o. Political Action ComWashington , D. C., 1943 , pp . 14- 15.
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it is to thei r advantage to seek to have delegates to the
various conventions .
The P. A. C. has been organized for
the sole purpose
of educating the people
on their political rights, to use
them to improve their ovm conditions, and
to b~nish poverty
and the fear of poverty from the land . 6
I n our times there have been laws passed to restrict
and to control labor unions .

Union licensing, compulsory

laws, and other laws that were intended to undermine the
labor unions became the pattern of legislation , especially
in the South .

The C. I.

o.

members are advised to always

stay in touch with their legislative committees .

Progres-

sive legislation and political action go hand and hand .
The P . A. C. was formed with this knowl edge , and it commands the support of C. I .

o.

members .

The members must

elect to public office men who trul y represent · the people 's
interests .

The basic principle on which progressive l abor

l eaders agree , today, is that labor c8nnot be prosperous
unless the country as a whole is prosperous .

The leaders

must work steadily to advance the interests of union members, but they must realize that those interests are , in
the long run , linked up closely with the interests of the
f armers , business men , professional men, white- collar men,
and of the general public . 7
It has never happened in the history of mankind
that future plans were made , and to what extent they woul d
C, I o. Locel Union , C. I . o. Department of Education and ~esearch, Washington, D. C., 1947 , pp . 43-44 .
7
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work was known to the pl anners .
No one knows to what extent
a democracy c~n pl an its future in advance . The movement
has a special responsibil ity , because it is one of the
largest organization in the nation . The P • A• c • 1 s the
instrument for carrying out that responsibility .

Enthusias-

tic P. A. C. workers do not restrict themsel ves to either
their pl ants or neighborhoods .
wherever they cen be found .

They turn to get votes

The C. I.

o.

members lmow

people in different parts of the connnunity in which they
live, and each member should call on all friends or unionloving people to Cfst their vote~ on el ection day.
The P. A. C. keeps up with the working and happenings in congress , i t keeps a record of how each congressman votes .

This news i s published and passed on to the

l oc,11 unions , so that they might know who the friends of
labor are , and , a l so , that they might know just how to
cast their votes at el ection time .

The P. A. C. has fought

bitterl y against any candidate with a bad labor record ,
b ecause the members are convinced that l abor- bait ers in
any poli tical office are undersirable for all the people .
I t has fought against isolationists for the same reasons .
They know that there cannot be a peopl e ' s movement without
participation of the people in that movement .

For this

reason , all activities must be designed to a llow participation by the peopl e .

The patterns of organizations may be

adjusted to v~rying circumstances , but the basic aims and
methods will not be changed . 8

The P . A. C. has many friends .

Labor ' s Political Aims , c. I . o. Department of Education and Research , Wash ington , D. C., 1948 , pp . 5- 6 .
8
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It won its friends by demonstrating goodwill, and the effectiveness of their methods .

As a consequence of their v,ork,

the people in America are politically ar oused , labor and
all liberal factions are being united on politic~l issues. 9
In order that the P . A. C. might live and grow in this our
great stream of culture the organiz~tion asks each member
to be on the alert , and cPrry out the follo\'Ting:

each

mus t register, each must vote , each must help get votes ,
and each must contribute t o campai gn expenses .

The C. I .

O. Political Action Committee is not for workers alone but
for all the people .

It is for all the people who strive to

make a more perfect union . 1 0
B.

No Third Party
The P . A. C. is not a political party.

However,

sometimes it is construed as being a political party.
C. I .

o.

l eaders discourage

the third party idea .

The

The

leaders of today are advocating the idea of taking the
most liberal candidates .

The P.A. C. is neither a third

party nor a labor party .

It is not in any way connected

with the democratic or republican party, but will support
any candidate of either party who is in accord with C. I .

o.

objectives . 1 1
The P . A. C. is a connnittee or an organization de-

signed to educate the people to use their vot es , or their
9

P , A,

c.

C., 1947
0 , P• 3.

is Here to Stay , C. I .

o. ,

Washington , D.
i

c

1tt e

Th1a i s Your America , Political Act on omm e ,
New York N. Y. , 1946, p. 21.
it t
1.1.,lRecorded Interview," Henry M. Rabin, Ass s an
Regional Director, Dallas , Texas , August 20 , 1947 .
~
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politicsl strength, for the protection of their rights
and interests .

It is against every reactionary for ce .

lt

is not just against something; it definitel y stands for a
positive program. 1 2
To create a third l abor party in our times would
serve to divide and divert labor and its progressive
forces ; this would result in the el ecting of their political

P . A. C. in Texas and in the Nation has made

enemies .

steady gains since it v,as set in 1943 .

Southern management

and southern labor working together, are steadily making of
the South a region that will l ead the nation in the pros perity and welfare of all the people . 13
The P . A. C. is based on faith in the connnon mnn ,
whether wage- earner , white-collar worker , f armer , professiona l man, storekeeper , or housewife .

It feels that the

welfare of these peopl e should be the nation's goal , and
they should be given full opportunity to participate in
economic and political decisions which affect them.

The

P . A. C. will continue to co-operate with other organizations interested in democratic solution of the difficult
problems which confront all Americqns . 14

The people of

TexPs and the nation need some organization together with
facts and compiled records, and present them in a common
12

:'l.h.at is P, A. C. , C. I . O., P . A. C. , New York,

N. Y., ±~46 , pp. 2- 3 .

Da llas Morning News , May 18, 1948.
''i
, e r,1
., n , C• I • O• , P. A. C. , . fashington , D. C•,

1 4 .a
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1 944, PP • 3- 4 .
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sense manner so that they can be understood by all the peopl e .

The peopl e need an educational institution for polit-

ical action .
P . A. C.

This is one of the chief functions of the

The P . A. C. is not a temporary organization , it

is here to stay.
The southern states have always been reluctant to
accept any organization that has upheld democracy for all
men , and advocates this one great principle, that all men
are created free and equal .

Texas being one of the south-

ern states fits well into this pattern .
The Political Action Committee in Texas has for its
Director , Mrs . Pauline R. Kibbie, former executive secretary
of the Texas Good Neighbor Commission . 16

The Political

Action Committee has made wonderful strides , and has become
a force whose impact is definitely felt in the political
stream of culture in the state of Texas .

It has taken a

step to educate its members, the rank and fil e membership
of the various organizations .

The leaders are endeavoring

to teach their members the import ance of electing to office
those men , who will carry out the will of the people .

c.

I.

o.,

The

P.A . C. propose that the national government set

minimum standards for education and lend their support to
the l ong range h ou sing program, which is designed to meet
the housing shortage within the state and nation .

o.,

P. A.

c.

are aware of the fact that there are some

corruptions in politics in the state of Texas .
1 6 The

The C. I .

Houston Pos~ , February 11, 1948 .

I n the
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course of campaigns some politicians have planted a feeling
in the minds of some people that organized labor is something despicable.

This idea must be eliminated whenever

it is planted by the politicians . 18
The idea of creating a white primary has b e en another policy of some politicians and their parties .

This has

kept away from the polls many workers primarily because of
their color .

The

c.

I . O., P. A.

c.

have long known that

this was unfair to the black man as an American citizen .
Texas has followed this policy of the white man ' s primary.
Th.is has disfr anchised the Negroes and kept them away from
the polls .
The United States Supreme Court , declared, "that
Negroes were entitled to vote hitherto in white democratic
primaries in Texas .

Tb.is decision has had its effect .

Negroes are voting in primaries, now, in a large number of
areas in Texas." 17
The C. I .

o.,

P . A.

c.

are definitely standing be-

hind President Truman ' s Civil Rights Program.

The things

included in this program are the things upon v,hich the
C. I .

o.

was founded .

The C. I.

o.

has come out four

square in the defense of Negroes, and other minority

iePro~eedings of the 8th Annual Convention of The
Texas Statendustrial Union Council, Dallas, Texas, 1944 ,
pp . 8-9 •

17

MacKaye , Milton, "The C. I. O. Invades Dixie,
The Saturday Evening Post, Vol . 219, No . 3 , July 20,
p.

99 .

11
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groups has not backed up from its stand . 18
One of the biggest jobs that the

c.

I.

o.

has in

Texas, todav,
is in politics .
v

The 1 ead era are endeavoring
to make all members voting conscience, and to keep them
informed about the lawmakers , and how they are voting in
congress .

The C. I. O. and other elements of organized

labor are fighting the re-election of lawmakers who help
pass the Taft- Hartley labor law. 19
Party caucuses select men who are lrnown .

The P.A .

C. leaders believe that labor must develop men known for
their civil leadership, on schoolboards, park connnissions,
and the like.

The statesman of tomorrow is the politician

of yest~rday .

The effective labor leader of tomorrow will

include the whole conmrunity.
insecure world .

Labor cannot be secure in an

Unions should coordinate their political

activities througJ::i their city and state organizations;
these organizations should unite, and never split their
votes .
past .

The non-political union is becoming a thing of the
The State and National governments' decisions con-

stantly affect labor .

Organized Labor has failed many

times in the past to elect the right men to fill offices,
and it will continue to fail in the future if it does not
organize for the polls .

As labor organizes for the polls,

the members of P.A . C. must also keep their legislators
alerted as to the will of the people.

They believe this

"Recorded Interview, 11 A. R. Hardesty, Regional
Director 6 Dallas, Texas, March 28, 1948.
~ The Houston Post, June 28, 1948 .
18
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can be done by writing a courteous, but firm letter .

The

congressman must know that his present actions in congress
will be remembered by the P . A.

c.

in the next election .

The congressman must understand that P . A. C. was not
designed to become a political party, or to c ater to any
pa.rtyism, but it is a bulwark against reaction and a protection against all anti-democratic forces . 20

a oPolitical Primer for all Americans , Department of
Education and Research, Washington , D. C. , 1947, PP • 5-S.
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CHAPTER VI

LABOR AND RELIGION
The leaders of organized labor working vrith the
leaders of religious organizations are doing their share
in changing the old order of things .

The labor movement

grew out of the needs and aspirations of working men and
women in industry and on the farms.

This movement is

proof that the spirit and outlook of the Old Testament
Prophets and of the early church are a powerful force within modern civilization •
. The leaders of organized labor realize what an important part religion plays 1n the lives of the southern
people .

Whenever they go into a connnunity in the South,

they approach the ministers; in the North they approach
the politicians .

This approach has added momentum to the

movement in the South. 1

The leaders of organized labor

and religious l eaders are striving to help create an abundant life for the people of the State and Nation .

"I am

come that they might have life, and that they might have
it more abundantly."
The supremacy of personality a~so comes to the aid
of organized labor.

For Jesus said, "people were more im-

portant than all else . "

Once when going through the corn-

field on the Sabbath the disciples were hungry .
plucked and gave the disciples to eat .
was severely criticized.

For this act, he

He turned and gave this answer,

"Labor Drives South,"
November, 1946, PP • 139.
1

Jesus

Fortune, Vol. 34, No. 5,
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"the Sabbath was made for man and not man for the Sabbath. 11
This establishes the fact that it is right to do good on
any day.

The prophetic in religion must wake up and live;

any person who thinks h e can preach and cannot inspire has
definitely the wrong philosophy of life .

People must be

taught to let their religious lives be guided by their
intelligence .

Religion without intelligence will forever

roam in the dark.
If capital proposes to glut up the world liJ,e a hog
while labor suffers, while the offsprings of labor go
undernourished, naked, barefooted, and ignorant, religion
is obligated in its nature to rise m.th pov,er and authority
to defend the poor and exploited .
cratic .

To exploit is not demo-

What could be more anti-democratic than racism? --

the thing that the

c.

I . O. is facing in the southern states,

a conflict which will remain to the honor and glory of the

c.

I.

o.

to eradicate from our society in this our times . a

The Federal Council of Churches in America, represented by more than two dozen Protestant denominations,
including many of the largest, has stated :

"The churches

should stand for the rights of employees as well as employers to organize • • • •

Such a belief issues in a

demand for democracy both in politics and industrial relations .

This leads to the organization of workers in order

that they may have a recognized voice in determining the
oondit1ons under which they must work and live .
2 Williams, Holmes B., The Spiritual and Basis for
Democracy in The South, February, 1947, PP • 17-19 .
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There is only a minority of American crorkers organized, and it must be recognized that wages of many skilled
workers are still below a comfortabl e level of living,
while the wages in many industries both urban and agricultural are grossl y inadequate for a decent standard of l iving for an American family .

The religious l eaders are con-

vinced , t herefore , that thoughtful Christians will welcome

the contemporary gains in status and economic welfare on
the part of labor as in line with the social ideals of
Christianity. 6
The labor leaders recognize that men have looked to
the Christian church for religious training, spiritual
inspiration that they may acquire both lmowledge, and the
will to make wise decisions and to take right actions in
their daily lives.

The natural craving for religious guid-

ance must not be repelled by alphabetical lists of denominational churches and agencies , ~hen what they seek is so
fundamental , and sectarian differences are so superficial .
The labor leaders believe that men should belong to
any church or denomination .

It does not matter about its

architecture or the shade of its belief, but the spiritual
wisdom and strength which they need to fit them for practical daily living .

To the man or woman facing death, the

forms of religion are minor concerns while the spirit of
religion is a desperately needed source of inspiration,
comfort,and strength . 4
6

19441
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p~Ro~;;feller, John D., Jr ., The Christian Church,
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The Church Answers The Critics
Some critics are now making extremel y bitter attacks

on the C. I . O.

In some instances thei r actions are those

of the demagogues .

They try to c onvince the workers that

it is un- christian and u.n- American for them to form labor
unions and bargain coll ectively for higher wages and better
working conditions .
the C. I .

o.

They try to sel l workers the idea that

is a Communistic Organi zation and that it

has no real standing in the community and the Nation .
Those who fight the C. I .

o.

in this manner preach hatred

and fear and exploit human prejudices .
The church as the bul wark of our national life ,
does a spl endid job of refuting the false charges made
against the C. I .

o.

and the organized labor movement .

The Southern Baptist Conventi on , meeting in Richmond , Virginia, in 1 938 passed the following resolution:
We recognize the right of labor to
organize and engage in col lective bargaining
to the end that l abor may have a fair and living wage , such as will provide not only for
the necessities of life , but for recreation ,
pl easure , and culture .
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam , of The Methodist Church,
said :

Men who fight the organization of labor
do this nation a great disservice . It is only
the backward , the i gnorant and the selfish who
carry on the higl1 dangerous endeavor to destroy
the organi zati on of labor . These men are like
the aristocracy of Europe who fought the coming
of democracy. They do not represent the true
spirit of Americs . For h~lf a century the
churches have stood four- square for the right
of l abor to organize .
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Democracy firmly rooted in the industrial structure ,
resting securely in strong and independent unions , will be
abl e to vri thstand not only the attacks of those who would
turn back the clock of progress , but, with the co-operation
of its friends in the churches , it can put through an enlightened program in the interest of the entire nation .
The labor leader senses the fact that there are
those ministers, instead of preaching Jesus' gospel of love
for their fellowmen, preach fear, hate, and intolerance of
minority r~ces , creeds , or nationalities .

These false

religious teachers also work side by side with those they
would influence, or preach from churches located in vrorking class neighborhoods .

Some are aubsidized by reaction-

ary industrialists vlho unscrupulously seek to divide the
v,orkers in any ,,ay they can .

But v,hether these ministers

are sincere fanatics or paid disrupters, they are a menace
to the hope of a better tomorrow .

Those v1ho preach hate

to the frustrated are sowing the seeds of Ku Klux Klanism
and can easily be graded as fascist Americans .
The leaders of organized labor and the religious
leaders believe , that once humanity becomes the measure of
both organized religion and organized labor ; they c:-n
men.
push forward together to,·•ard the common good of all
the people ,
Both religion and labor r:rust put their faith in
'5
and believe in power with, not over , them.
Labor and Religion ,
1946, pp . 10-11.
8

c.

I.

o.'
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The Presbyterian Church of the United States went
on record as f ollovTS :
The right of l abor to organize and to
bargain collectively with employers is clearly
an inalienable right in a democracy and has
been so recognized by the government . Surely
the church can do no less than to recognize
these rights and uphold labor as it seeks to
exercise these rights. 6
The leading churches in Texas are following the pace
set by the leading churches of the Nation.

Catholic Arch-

bishop Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio, has spoken as follows:
By enormous effort the Congress of
Industrial Organizations is lifting l abor from
its l ethargy • • • • It is the duty of working
people to organize for their o,m saJrn and for
the ,1elfare of their families, their communi tics,
and their Nation . The Congress of Industrial
Organizations has taken a step in that direction .
Only a strong and well- directed labor movement
has any hope of elimination industrial conflict
and economic innnorqlity .
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey stated further:
The religious seminaries should train their
best men to serve industrial workers . The fields
are ripe unto the harvest . American workers have
been apathetic to..,ard religion . It is up to the
churches to work with them more , to preach to
them less . ·1orking with them will back up the
texts of sermons which preach a social as well
as a personal religion . Jesus announced the
purpose of his ministry when he said :
' The spirit of the Lord is upon me ,
because He has anointed me to preach to the poor,
He has sent me • . • • to set at liberty they
that are oppressed .'

6

Critics ,

Bi ttner , Van A ., The Church Answers Labor I s
Atlanta, Georgia, 1946, pp . 3- 4.
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From some of those who profess to be ,1alking
in the footsteps of the Christ , industrial
v10rkers have sought bread and often received
a stone .
The American Church has said:

For many years ,

spokesmen of organized religion have f r equentl y aclmowl edged the right of labor to organize .

They recogni ze that

without organization labor cannot match the economic
strength of the modern combinations of v,ealth and power .
The C. I.

o.,

7

as it drives South, has chosen John

Ramsay as religious liaison to contact ministers in local
communities . 8

This has added strength and momentum to the

movement , therefore , making the C. I .

o.

a living and grow-

ing organism.

7 Labor

1 939 , pp . 7- 9 .
8

and Religion , C. I.

Loc . Cit . ,
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CHAPTER VI I
smIMARY

AND CONCLUSION

Millions of the American people are stirred by the
new spirit that is sweeping the l and 1n our times .

These

are they who are earning and have ear ned their livelihood
from the sweat of their faces .

These are they crho are ,

now, going forth with a slogan and a program.

These are

they who have labored and are still laboring at honest
toils .

The C. I .

o.

represents the central body of these

people .
The C. I . O. grew out of the neglected masses of
industrial '\'1orkers , who \?ere laboring within the framework of the A. F . of L .

It wrs the plan and purpose of

the A. F . of L. to organize the crafts and skills .

This

left unorganized the most of the industrial workers .
J ohn L. Lewis v,ho represented the mine workers
and seven other industrial leaders formed the connnittee
of industrial organizations .

Lewis was elected chairman

of this colllr.rl.ttee in October , 1935 .
The Committee for Industrial Organizations was ordered by the A. F . of L. in the month of August 1936 to
disband or be suspended .

In September the suspension order

went into effect .
The first C. I .

o.

convention was held in Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania in Uovember , 1938.

There the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organizations took on tho name of The
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Congress of Industrial Organizations . I n this convention
a democratic constitution was drarm up .
The C. I. O. soon turned its face toward the South .
The South was reluctant, and still is in many instances , to
admit the coming of so great a democratic program.

However ,

the C. I . O. has made creditable gains in the South, and it
has on, today, a drive to unionize the whole South .
The South is the nation ' s number one economtc problem.

The two main cnuses of this economic problem are :

exploitation of natural resources and low wage rates for
industrial workers .
It was in autumn of 1936 that the C. I . o . moved
into Texas .

Texas being a southern State naturally was

opposed to the C. I. o .• s program.

The movement has con-

tinued , and, today, there are tr,enty- six affiliated unions
in Texas .
Texas is rich in natural resources , yet its people
are among the poorest .

In the average income of its peo-

pl e it stands 36th among the other states in the Nations.
The C. I. o . Labor Organizations are growing rapidly
in most of the fields of labor in Texas .

However , it is a

continuous fight which the most of its members fully understand.
The C. I. o . constitution is one of the most democretic doc'I.L~ents ever to be drawn up by a body of men .
The constitution stands for the natural rights of mankind
regardless to race , creed , or color .
There are to be found in these United States about
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6 , 000 , 000 ill iterate people .
the C. I .

o.

To e liminae
t thi s condition,

proposes that the federal government establish

m5ninrum educational standards and stipulate adequate minimum salaries for teachers everywhere in the United States
in our public school system.
There are those in our society who are constant ly
branding the C. I . O. as being communistic in its scope .
This is because it abhors segregation and discrimination .
The C. I .

o.

recommends that plans be based on meet-

ing an estimated need of 1 , 700,000 homes .

In order to do

this a long ranged housing program woul d have to be set up .
The C. I .

o.

is definitely behind this housing program .

The C. I . O. has taken a step to educate its members , the rank and fil e membership of the various organiza tions .
The

c.

I.

o.

is standing definitely behind Presi-

dent Truman' s Civil Rights Program.

The things included

in this program are the things upon which C. I . O. was
founded .
The ITagner Act which was passed in 1 935 is one of
the most beneficial l aws to aid labor in our times .

It

has served to give a b alance of power between the contending forces ; the employer and the employee.

it represents

labor ' s New Deal Government reproach ment at high tide •
. However , the tide is running out .

The Taft- Hartley Act ,

passed in 1947 has done more to hamper labor than any
It has destroyed a great deal of
other l aw of our times.
It makes
the bargaining power unions have once had .
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Presidents and members liable for suit in the Federal
Courts of the Nation .

The Legislative Authority of Texas

has gone on record as approving this Act .
The strict regul a tory measures in Texas have hampered labor unions to some extent , however , the Supreme
Court has rendered some decisions in favor of labor unions
in Texas .
The P . A. C. is an organization within the framework of the C. I . O. that has for its purpose the educating
of its members politically .

The P . A. C. sometimes is con-

strued as being a political party .

It is erroneous to

think of the P.A . C. as being a political party .
definitely not a third party .

It is

The P . A. C. realizes to

form a third party would mean only to split the votes ,
therefore , weakening the voting strength of all the unions .
The P . A.

c.

advocates the choosing of the most liberal

man from one of the two major parties ; the man with the
better platform and support that man , be he democrat or
republican .
The church has come to the defense of the C. I . O.
to answer the critics .
national life .

The church as the bulwark of our

It is helping the C. I . 0 . face the fight

in the organized labor movement .

The church has for many

years recognized the right of labor to organize and to
bargaining col lectively with employers .
·Conclusion
The

c.

I.

o.

is working hard to carry out its pur-

pose , whi ch is to unionize the great mass of industrial
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workers who have not been organized.

It has worked under

many hardships, against extremely hard oppositions, but it
has made creditable gains since coming to this section .

The

industrial workers have, today, found a means of effectively expressing their needs and desires .
The C. I.
ing army.

o.

is sweeping this section like an invad-

The war is on to organize the unorganized , to

save our natural resources from exploitation, to raise the
wage level, to build a better education system, to build
better homes, to operate better businesses, to create more
production on the farms, and to marshall strong voting
strength .

The C. I. 0 . has the whol ehearted support of all

its members and has the be.eking of the liberal elements of
the State and Nation.

The C. I .

o.

has lost some battles

and will lose some more , but it will not lose the victory .
The C. I .

o.

can forever live and grow in this, our

dynamic democratic State .
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APPENDIX I
1.

Local Union

A.

The Constitution
(a)

Instrument of Government

The Preamble

Believing it to be the natural rights of those who
toil, that they should enjoy to the fullest extent the
wealth created by their labor , realizing that it is inpossible to obtain the full reward of labor, except by united
and thorough organization founded upon sound principles
along economic , co-operative and industrial lines, through
which the natural resources and distribution can best be
controlled, we hereby pledge ourselves to labor unitedly
in behalf of the principles heroby set forth in this constitution.
The constitutions of the

c.

I.

o.

Unions differ to

some degree in words .

However , the words and phrases mean

about the same thing .

In the constitutions will be found

a preamble , objects , and articles .
The main objects of the C. I . O. Unions , as stated
in their constitutions , are :
(b)

To bring about the effective oreanization of

the worlcing men and women of America regardless of rnce ,
creed, or nationality, and unite them for common action
into labor unions capable of dealing
gates of industry and finance .

v,1 th

modern aggre-

1

1 Const1tut1on and 3y-Laws , National Hesdquarters
Office Oil 7orkers International Uni on , C. I . O. , Ft .
·.vorth 2, Texas , 1945, PP . :31-32 .
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(c )

To extend the benefit of collective bargaining

and to secure for the workers means to establish peaceful
relations with their empl oyers , by forming labor unions
capable of dealing with modern aggregates of industry and
finance .
(d)

To maintain determined adherence to obligotions

and responsibilities under collective bargaining and wage
agr eements .
(e )

To secure l egislation safeguarding the economic

security and social welfare of the workers of America , to
protec t and extend our democratic institutions and civil
rights and liberties, and thus to perpetuate the cherished
traditions of our democracy.
The C. I .

o.

is b esed on the industrial union prin-

ciple that every person employed in an industry is entitled
to union membership and the benefits that flow from it ,
without discrimination .

The C. I . O. aims to organize all

workers , Negro , or white, skilled or unskilled, men or
women, American or foreignborn ,
unions .

in powerful industrial

Every member has equal rights as a citizen of

industry . 2

B.

Articles:
The Constitution is made up of Article~, and these

articles are sub-divided into sections ; these are the
binding forces that bind and regulate the actions of unions
and members .
2

Ibid . , pp . 33- 34 .
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Goal s
1. A job at union wages, or a farm, business or
profession that pays .
2 . A well built convenient home, decently furnished .
3 . Good food, clothing and medical care .
4 . Good schooling for children, with an equal chance
for heal thy and happy grm'rth .
5 . An adequate inc?me through social insurance in
case of sickness, old age, early death of the wage earner,
or unemployed .
2.

Philosophy of Collective Bargaining

C.

Collective Bargaining
1. Obviously, the employer cannot sit dor.m and dis-

cuss wages , hours, with all of his employees at once.

So

a few men or women are selected from the union to represent the employees .
2 . The employer and his helpers , research and
statistical experts , the plant superintendent, foremen,
and others that he might like to have with him.

They

occupy one side of the table .
3 . The union representatives and their helpers ,
vii th their l ocal union officials vrho work in the plant and
know the set-up intimately, sit on the other side of the
table .
4 . The union representatives will have prepared a
list of all the things they want to agree upon.

The l ist

will be read to employers and their representntives .
5 . If no agreements are reached a date is set to
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discuss further these agreements .
6 . Seldom are both sides entirely satisfied with the
final agreements, because the occasion is r8re when either
side gets everything it wants .

There must be give and take

in collective bargaining between employer and a union, as
there is in every other kind of bargaining .
7 . There are a few cases in the whole history of

collective bargaining in which unions have broken agreements .

In these rare instances where union members or

l ocal officials have tried to violate the agreement .

The

top union officials handle the discipline in these ceses .

D.

Contract
Union contracts vary, however, unions try to get as

liberal a contract as possible.
1. ~ages are set by union contracts .

negotiated when conditions permit.

Increases

~mpl oyers cannot cut

wages arbitrarily .
2 . No one fired unless for good cause .

Union has

right to arbitrate .
3 . All grievances are taken to employer through
shop committee or representative .

If satisfaction is not

received, then matter is arbitrated by i npartial party in
accordance with union agreement .

This is insurance against

strikes and lockouts .
4 . Six paid holidays.

s.
worker .

Amalgamated insurance policy at no cost to the
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E.

Strikes
l. In the event of a disagreement between a local

union or local and their employers upon any matter in the
opinion of the local or the l ocals may result in a strike ,
a meeting is called of all members in good standing to vote
on the question .
2 . If a member cannot be present to vote the secretary shall deliver to said member a b~llot, notifying him
of the time limit .
3 . If a strike is voted the local or locals' pres idents shall in conjunction notify the International President, stating the causes and conditions of strike, giving
the number of persons involved who would become entitle to
benefits .
4 . The International President shall investigate .
If his efforts fail, he shall notify the International
Executive Council if a majority of said council deems it
necessary, a strike is ordered .
5. No member shall pay any dues or fees during
strikes or lockouts .
F.

Officers
1. The duties of the president shall be to preside

at all meetings and maintain order, he shall be entitled
to vote on questions of membership, and the election of
officers, on other questions he shall cast the deciding
vote .
2 . The duties of the vice president shall be to
preside at the absence of the president . If neither is
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present the local shall a chairman pro- tern, the secretary
shall call the meeting to order .
3 . The recording secretary shall attend all meeting
of the union, call roll of officers , keeping record of all
proceedings of said meeting .
4 . The financial - corresponding secretary shall attend all meetings of the union , collect all fees and dues .
Re shall have charge of the seal and do all necessary
corresponding for the union .
5. The duties of the treasurer to receive all monies
from the secretary and give to him a receipt for the same .
He shall pay all bills .

At regular meetings he gives a

report of all monies in the treasury.
6 . It shall be the duties of the trustees to watch
over all monies and chattel s of the l ocal union .

They

shall check the accounts of the funancial secretary and
treasurer monthly, and shall forward annually an audit of
the local un1.ons I fiscal transactions .
7 . It shall be the duty of the guard to allow no
person to enter the room without the password .

a.

It shall be the duty of the guide to prepare all

candidates for initiation and conduct them to the president for install ation , and perform such duties as the union
may require .
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APPENDIX II
1.

Texas Labor Union Regulatory Act
This Act is designed by the State of Te.ic"s to regu-

late the actions of labor unions as they function vri thin
the State .

The State in setting up regulations for labor

unions has set up the regulatory measures for officers ,
agents , organizers , and other representatives of labor
unions .
Sec . 3 .

It shall be the duty of every labor union

to file with the Secretary of State , annually , and not
l ater than the first day of February , (a ) the name and
address of i t s l ocal officers ; (b ) name and address of
such union ; (c ) the name and address of the state, national , and international union ; (d ) a complete financial statement of all fees , dues , fines , or assessments l evied or
received , together with an itemized list of all expenditures , with names of recipi ents and purposes wherefore
covering the preceding (12) months ; (e ) a complete statement of all property owned by the union, including any
money on hand or accredited to such union , • • • the
report shall be verified by the oath of the president and
secretary .
Sec . 5 .

Organizers, All l abor union organizers

operating in the State of Texas shall be required to file
v,ith the Secretary of State , before soliciting any members
for his organization , a v,ri tten request by lTni ted States
mail , or shall apply in person for en organizer's card ,
s tating (a ) his name in full ; (b ) his labor union affilia-
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tion, if any .
Sec. 6 .

All labor unions are required to forward

to the secretary of State a copy of all existing working
agreement \7ith employers under which that organization
is operating, within (20) days after the execution of such
working agreements .
Sec . 8 .

It shall be unlawful for any organizer or

union official to receive money • • • • without giving to
that person a receipt .
Soc . 9 .

It shall be the duty of any and all labor

unions in this State to keep accurate books of accounts
itemizing receipts from whatever source and experrlitures
for whatever purpose • • • •

The Attorney General shall

approve all books and accounts upon demand .

Such books ,

records, and accobnts shall be opened to grand juries .
Sec . 1 0 .

It shall be unlawful for any union to

refuse to give any person desiring membership therein a
reasonable time, after obtninin~ the promise of employment,
within which to decide whether or not he desires to become
a member of such labor organization , ~s a condition to

such person ' s employment by the employer . ].

1

State of Texas Bureau of Labor Statistics, Laws
of Texas , Relating to Labor, Austin, Tex~s, pp . 86, 87 , 88,
and 89 .
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APPENDIX III
1.

Public Employees
The State of Texas has certain regulatory measures

governing the actions of union members, as for strikes and
picketing .

There is no attempt on the part of the writer

to go into every detail of these measures , but a few of
the laws are given that the reader might get an insight of
these regulatory measures .
Sec . 3 .

That it is declared to be against the publ ic

pol icy of the State of Texas for public employees to engage
in strikes or organized work stoppages against the State of
Texas or any political subdivision thereof ••

~owever ,

that the rii;ht of an individual to ce"se .-,ork shall not be
abridged so long as the individual is not acting in concert with others in an orgBnized work stoppage .
Sec . 4 .

That it be decl ared to be the public policy

of the State of Texes that no person shall be denied public
employment by reason of membership or non-membership in a
labor organization .
Sec . 1.

It shall be unlawful for any person, singly

or in concert with others , to engage in picketing on any
form of picketing activity that shall constitute mass
picketing as it is herein defined .
"Mass Picketing " -- 1hen there are more than two (2)
pickets within either (50) feet of any P-ntr:ince to the
premises being picketed , or uithin (50) feet of any other
picket or pickets .
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Sec . 3 .
or in concert

It shall be unlawful f'or any person, singly
\71 th

others, to engage in picketing or any

form of' picketing activities, where any part of such picketing is accompanied by slander, libel, or the public display or publication of oral or written misrepresentations . 1

1 Ibid .

, pp . 92 , 93, and 94.
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APPENDIX IV
The Taft-Hartley Act
The purpose of the law is no longer to promote collective bargaining .

On the contrary, most of tho changes

are in the direction expressly of preventing collective
bargaining from trucing place under certain circumstances .
Among other things, the~e has been added to the law a
series of sections making it an unfair pr~ctice for a union
to seek to bargain collectively over certain types of
demands, or to strike over certain issues, or to engage in
certain kinds of organizational activities .
(a)

Section 7 of the new la\'T in addition to de-

claring, as the ./agner Act did, that employees have the
right to join unions, also declares that employees have the
right to refrain from self-organizations and refr~in from
forming , joining, or assisting unions and from bargaining
collectively .
(b) 8 (b) (1) makes if unfair for a union "to
restrain or coerce" employees in the exercise of the rights
guaranteed in Section 7.

It also makes it unfair l abor

practice for a union to "restrsin or coerce" an employer
in the selection of his representatives for the purpose
of collective bargninin~.
(c)

Section 8 (b) (2) makes it sn unfair labor

prs.ctice for a union to cause or attempt to cause an. employer to discriminate against an employee for non-rn~robership in a union unless there is a union security contract
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which is proper and legal under the new law.
Section 8 (b)

(4) makes it an unf~ir labor pr~ctice

for a union or its agents to engage in or encourage any
strike or any refusal by employees to use , manufacture ,
transport, work

01"

handle certain goods if any object of

such action is any one of the foll0\1ing :
(i) To require an empl oyer or self-employed person to
join a union or an employer organization .
(ii) To force the employer or any other person to cease
dealing in the products of another employer .

This relates

to the so- called boycott .
(iii) To force or require an employer to reco~nize or
bargain with one labor organization if another union is
the certified barBaining agent .
(iv) To force or require an employer to assign particular work to employees in one union of trade , era.ft or
class , rather than to employees in another union or nnother
tr2de , craft or class .

This supposedly relates to the so-

called jurisdictional strike .
Section 8 (b)

(5) makes it an unfair labor pr~ctico

for a union which has a security clause which is proper
and valid under the new law to charge initiation fee s in
an amount which the Board finds excessive or discriminatory under all the circumstrnce.
Section 8 (b)

(6) nakes it an unfair labor practice

for a union or its agents to cause or attempt to cause an
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employer to pay or deliver or to agree to pay or deliver
any money or other thing of value , in the nature of nn
exaction for services which is not performed or to be
performed . 1

1

Analhsis of the Taft- Hartl ey Act , C. I .
Washington, • c., 1948, pp . 25 , 26, and 27 .

o. ,

